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Background: Forests and climate 
change

The great forest expansion experienced in Europe during the second half of 
the last century has contributed to the sequestration of atmospheric carbon 
dioxide, which has been stored in the form of carbon in trees and forest soils. 
In the last 25 years, forest biomass in Catalonia has increased by 73% and fo-
rests are 24% denser now than in 1990. Today, however, the role of forests in 
climate change mitigation is at risk: in Catalonia, the rate of CO2 sequestration 
has decreased by 17% over the last 25 years and the increase in the amount 
and intensity of natural disturbances threatens stocks that have built up over 
decades. 

These changes in the structure of the forest, combined with climate change, 
a e dama ed t e ealt  o  orests  increased t e ris  o  fires and a ected t e 

provision of basic services such as water, contributing to the 30% reduction in 
o  t at atalan ri ers a e been su erin  or t e last  ears O E ime  

 iodi ersit  as also been a ected b  orest e ansion  es eciall  bio-
diversity linked to scrub and open spaces. In the last 20 years, the populations 
o  birds and butter ies associated it  t ese en ironments a e been redu-
ced b   and  res ecti el  tate o  ature in atalonia  

Forests contribute to climate change mitigation
but this role is at risk.
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AIMS

e main aim o  t e A  ro ect is to contribute to mitigation of and adapta-
tion to climate change promoting the multifunctional management of Mediterra-
nean forests by means of a new instrument: the voluntary climate credit market.

The purpose was to increase forests’ carbon sequestration capacity and their adapta-
tion ca acit  a oid ma or fires and contribute to t e ater su l  ile maintainin  
biodiversity, and to involve private companies and local organisations in the achieve-
ment o  t ese aims  ic  benefit societ  as a ole

e s ecific ob ecti es o  t e ro ect ere

• To maintain and improve the mitigating and adaptive capacity of forests in Mediter-
ranean Europe.

• To design a local climate credit market as a tool to incentivise multifunctional forest 
management.

• To raise awareness among all the actors interested in reducing emissions and helping 
woodlands to adapt to climate change, train them and provide them with appropria-
te tools.
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PRINCIPLES

Multifunctional forest management, beyond carbon

One o  t e oals e a e set oursel es at E A  is to contribute to t e miti-
gation of climate change, reversing the recent slowdown in European forests’ ability 
to sequester carbon. However, in the current emergency, it makes no sense to focus 
orest mana ement on a sin le ob ecti e  an  measures ta en must necessaril  include 

criteria for adapting to new climate scenarios  ile ensurin  financial iabilit  is 
is known as Climate Smart Forestry.

Putting multifunctional management into practice to meet climate challenges involves 
ulfillin  t e ollo in  ob ecti es

• Taking advantage of mitigation-adaptation synergies.

• Producing long-lasting goods from local resources whenever possible.

• Incorporating criteria for conservation and greater biodiversity.

• Identifying the management options that are most suitable for the characteristics of 
the local area.

Forestry measures that generate benefits in terms of miti-
gating and adapting to climate change
In Catalonia, and throughout the Mediterranean in general, there are three key pro-
cesses related to climate change on which forestry management can have a positive 
im act  t e carbon balance miti ation  t e ater balance ada tation  and t e conser-
ation o  biodi ersit  miti ation ada tation

e E A  ro ect as identified orestr  measures t at can a e a ositi e im-
pact on these three processes. They are mainly aimed at promoting the management 
and restoration of existing forests, within which the planting of new trees is an 
option, while ensuring their ecological, technical and economic viability.

We defend the role of forest management in achieving landscapes 
that are more resilient to climate change.
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Carbon
Fixation and conservation of carbon stocks in forests, soil and 
products.

ustainable orest mana ement could increase t e climate c an e miti ation 
capacity of forests by up to 20%. With good planning, forest management can 
help to:

• Conserve carbon currently stored in forests, for example with measures 
to re ent fire  encoura in  t e roduction o  lon li e ood roducts and 
taking care not to damage woodland soil.

• Mantain the forest's capacity for carbon fixation, increasing its vitality 
and growth in regulating competition for resources and, locally, by planting 
new trees where this is logical in ecological, technical and economic terms.

The production of locally sourced renewable raw materials like timber or cork 
contributes to the replacement of fossil fuels and materials, thus contribu-
ting to the targets for decarbonising the economy envisaged in policies on 
climate change and promoting the bioeconomy.
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Water
Reducing water consumption in woodlands

One of the main consequences of climate change in Catalonia is a reduction in 
water resources. Having woodlands that can consume less water is thus a key 
factor in being able to adapt to recurring periods of drought.

Measures are being taken with a view to regulating the number of trees in 
woodland located in river basins where surface water is exploited or over aqui-
fers, which are a strategic element in maintaining stable supplies of water in 
the region. If the number of trees is reduced, they intercept and consume less 

ater  so t at more is filtered and released into t e ri er basin

We need to achieve a balance that enables us:

• To increase the amount of water filtering back into aquifers and rivers, 
wherever possible.

• To ensure water is consumed more efficiently by woodlands.

• To maintain healthy tree cover to control flooding and guarantee the qua-
lity of the water generated.
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Biodiversity
Biodiversity conservation and improvement

At E A  in addition to su ortin  t e conser ation o  biodi ersit  e 
want to make a decisive contribution to enriching the biodiversity of the forest 
areas managed.

We foster integrated management that protects and increases woodland bio-
diversity in managed forests. This can be done, for example, by keeping large 
diameter trees when felling or generating dead wood, thus providing a habitat 
for a wide range of organisms. Biodiversity can also be enhanced by planting 
new native species suitable for local conditions.

According to the stage of development of each of woodland, based on a prior 
diagnosis using the Index of Biodiversity Potential (IBP), we can determine 
t e most e ecti e measures or eac  orest stand
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Resilient landscapes: Coherent management on a landsca-
pe scale, based on local participation and increased gover-
nance
orestr  measures are more e cient and a e a reater im act i  t e  are not im le-

mented in isolation but are based on analysis and the establishment of priorities on a 
landscape scale with the cooperation of all stakeholders.

We have therefore introuced the idea of Forestry projects for mitigation and adapta-
tion to climate change (PROMACC) based on oint orestr  mana ement

• These are executive projects promoted voluntarily by a group of forest landow-
ners in a particular area, who commit to carry out forestry management measures 
that contribute to the area’s ability to mitigate and adapt to climate change, over a 
maximum of three years.

• They are based on participatory planning on a landscape scale, setting forest ma-
nagement priorities according to mitigation and adaptation criteria in line with local 
development targets.

e orestr  aut orities su er ise t e dra tin  and im lementation o  P O A  ro-
ects to ensure t e  com l  it  E A  ob ecti es and t at climate credits are 
e ecti el  enerated b  t e lanned measures
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The climate credit market: a vehicle for the joint respon-
sability of companies and institutions in multifunctional 
forest management

E A  as created a ne  instrument to und t e ecos stem ser ices ro ided 
by multifunctional forest management in connection with the challenges posed by cli-
mate change: the voluntary climate credit market.

is mar et must brin  orestr  ro ects into en ironmental undin  circuits  enablin  
businesses and institutions to invest in nature-based solutions in Catalonia as part of 
voluntary compensation or corporate social responsibility initiatives. The aim is 
to establis  contact bet een romoters orest o ners  and urc asers com anies 
committed to t e en ironment or t at ant to o set t eir emissions  to enerate an 
economically viable activity so multifunctional and climate-smart forest management 
can be implemented.

The market is based on a new unit of exchange: the climate credit, designed to 
highlight the fact forest management requires a global perspective, beyond carbon. 
Climate credits are calculated, therefore, based on the positive impact of forestry ma-
nagement on three key vectors related to mitigating climate change and adapting to it: 
carbon, water and biodiversity. One climate credit is equivalent to the creation of 
one hectare of resilient forests.

The Forestry projects for mitigation and adaptation to climate change P O A  are 
the vehicle for climate credit transactions in the market.

Water
Carbon

Biodiversity
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WORK CARRIED OUT WITHIN
THE LIFE CLIMARK PROJECT

The concept and design of the new climate credits market and the tools needed to 
im lement it ere roduced t rou  a collaborati e e ort o er si  ears  
carried out b  arious entities coordinated b  e orest O ners i  entre under t e 
umbrella o  t e E A  ro ect  ointl  unded b  t e Euro ean nion

We have worked on six landscape units s  t at re resent t e s ectrum o  atalo-
nia's landscape and territorial diversity. A diagnosis of the ecosystem was undertaken 
in each one of these units in order to determine the needs, limitations and strengths of 
each territory.

orest stands ere identified where the application of forestry measures could have 
an impact, in terms of mitigation or adaptation, on carbon, water and biodiversity
and cooperation agreements were signed with the owners, so that the measures could 
be im lemented and sub ected to lon term monitorin

This work allowed us to draw up an extensive list of "climate smart" forestry mana-
gement practices, beyond planting, based on the sustainable management of existing 
orests  also includin  measures to re ent fires  All t e measures in ol ed increase t e 
financial and ecolo ical  alue o  t e orest and are intended to protect or restore 

ecosystems.

We have tested the concept of 
multifunctional forest management for 
climate change mitigation and adaptation, 
applying it in the field more than 100 

ectares  on  orest estates distributed 
throughout Catalonia

1
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Selective thinning in a mature 
black pine forest in La Vall de Rialb. 
Main vector: Carbon (sequestration, 
products, �re) - Water-Biodiversity.

Recovery of the agroforestry mosaic 
in Les Capçaleres del Llobregat. Main 
vector: Water (supply) - Biodiversity

Selection of shoots and selective clearing after a wild�re in Els Aspres. 
Main vector: Carbon (sequestration, �re) - Biodiversity.

Enrichment planting in Les Serres d’Ancosa. Main vector: Carbon (seques-
tration) - Biodiversity

Example of some forestry measures applied for demonstration purposes in around 100 hectares on 28 private estates in six Catalan landscape units.
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The best indicators of carbon, water and/or biodiversity have been analysed and 
identified at stand level, together with methods for verifying them in order to define 
a baseline for characterising and assessing the impact of forest management.

Twenty-eight private estates were monitored before and after forestry management 
measures were taken. This was complemented by the monitoring of 25 stands more in 

atalonia belon in  to t e P  net or  o  demonstrati e lots  and  in tal  ere 
similar measures had been applied previously, so that an ex-post assessment could be 
carried out 5 years after the forestry measures were implemented.

An innovative monitoring system was designed and installed at two locations to 
verify the water balance estimates provided by theoretical models over the me-
dium term. In this task, which is still ongoing, the collaboration of two key entities has 
been essential  t e atalan ater A enc  A A  and t e nstitute o  En ironmental As-
sessment and ater esearc  DAEA  o a e carried out monitorin  in orests 
at a lacuna and onca de allcebre  res ecti el  e orestr  cience and ec nolo-

 entre o  atalonia  as also initiated a line of work to gauge the impact of 
certain forest management practices on the carbon accumulated in forest soils in 
the medium and long term.

We have carried out an assessment of the 
short-term impact of forest management 
(ex post) on environmental indicators and 
we have installed on-site monitoring sys-
tems for the most innovative indicators, 
such as the impact on water or on soil 
carbon

2

Monitoring of water balances in La Llacuna site, by technicians of the Catalan Water Agency of Catalonia.
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Quantifying the impact of forestry management on carbon, water and biodiversity has 
not been easy. It is a task that involves years of research and monitoring and the colla-
boration of several experts in each of these areas.

At E A  we have built on work done in previous projects, extended 
t rou  net or in  it  ot er ro ects currentl  in ro ress and or anisations inside 
and outside Catalonia. Our selection of methodologies was guided by the extent to 
which they are internationally recognised  as ar as ossible  and or t e i est le el 
of consensus, in accordance with the knowledge and precision currently available. We 
also created expert committees to el  to ensure t at t e ro ect is sound and can 
be replicated.

This produced a Methodology for estimating the impact of forestry management 
on the carbon balance, water and biodiversity  n t e first ersion  t e im act 
of management on the carbon balance has been obtained for the main conifers in Ca-
talonia t e Ale o ine  cots ine and blac  ine  and or olm oa  e im act o  
mana ement on drolo ical resources blue ater  and biodi ersit  is a licable to all 
woodland types.

We have developed methodologies to es-
timate the impact of medium- and long-
term forestry management (ex ante)
which are as robust possible, according to 
our current knowledge

3

Water experts meeting at the Vallcebre site, in the watersheds being monitored by CSIC-IDAEA.
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The methodology developed includes the following innovations:

• Assessing the effect of fires and preventive management on the carbon balan-
ce. The University of Lleida  ic  is artner in t e ro ect  as tac led t e c allen-

e o  calculatin  or t e first time in Euro e  t e likely CO2 emissions from major 
forest fires and the reduction brought by applying forestry management measures 
desi ned to re ent fires

• De elo ment o  a met odolo  to quantitatively estimate the amount of blue 
water generated in a river basin as a result of reducing the number of trees in 
t e orest  o ac ie e t is  e a e benefited rom t e e ertise o  arious institu-
tions and researc  centres it in t e ro ect and e ternal to it  EA  
DAEA  A A

• With regard to biodiversity, we decided to use the Index of Biodiversity Potential 
(IBP)  a tool t at is sim le to use in t e field and summarises t e results o  ears 
of research into the link between the composition and structure of forests and the 
biodiversity it hosts. As well as allowing us to estimate a particular forest’s ability 
to ost biodi ersit  t e P enables us to define com re ensi e inte rati e ores-
tr  mana ement measures  ic  ro ects must a l  i  climate credits are to be 
claimed.

Map of the Annual burn probability. Source: Alcasena, et al. (2019).
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Based on our work with experts and partner companies, and with the help of the 
lose to ar et team  o  t e E ro ram  e a e or ed on t e mar etin  

strate  and t e mar et rotot e desi n  so t at t e orestr  ro ects eneratin  
climate credits could o er com anies t e ollo in

Security and visibility
A trust ort  in estment o tion  o erin  trans arenc  and isibilit  t rou  t e li-
mate redit brand  as art o  t eir  olicies or to com l  it  t e com anies  E  
ob ecti es  in in  a cor orate brand to alues related to climate c an e miti ation 
and adaptation. 
Customisation

Manage the impact of business activity comprehensively, considering not only CO2
emissions but also ater consum tion and or its im act on biodi ersit  Accordin  to 
the needs of the purchasing entity, access to complementary services that make the 
contribution of the credits to the company’s values more visible to employees and 
customers and or in t e area to ic  it as contributed
Impact on the local environment
o ro ide a c annel or com anies and institutions to ma e a oint commitment to 

sustainable development and the natural environment in the area where they operate, 
generate quality employment, and help to keep the rural area and its landscape alive.

We worked with companies willing to in-
vest in forestry management projects for 
mitigation and adaptation, in the design of 
the climate credit market so that it could 
respond to their environmental and social 
needs

4

Design of 
the market 
prototype

Customers' 
Approach

Definition of 
customized 

offers
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Based on a prospective study and consultation with experts, a market has been desig-
ned to provide responses to the problems most commonly encountered in connection 
with this type of mechanism: Additionality, temporality and permanence, action 
monitoring and verification, and the integration of quantitative and qualitative 
variables.

e also defined t e le al rame or  or t e uture mar et  identified t e di erent 
actors in ol ed and t eir roles  and studied t e ta  issues t at could a ect t e credits

Main functions of the stakeholders in the Climate Credit Market

A. Public authorities (forestry and climate change administration)
• Define t e met odolo  or im lementin  a P O A
• alidate t e minimum ualit  o  a P O A  and t e im act o  orest mana-

gement on carbon, water and biodiversity balances and other forest ecosys-
tem services.

• Verify that the measures have been carried out.
• uanti  and alidate t e climate credits ro ided or eac  P O A
• ssue t e certificate to t e bu er

B. Forest landowners
• a e a ailable to t e P O A  t e land on ic  orestr  or s are to be 

implemented and authorise the forestry models and itineraries to be applied.
• acilitate t e rele ant orestr  administrati e rocedures

C. PROMACC promoters
(association of forest landowners)

• Promotin  and coordinatin  t e P O A  it  t e indi idual lando ners
• Coordinate the partnership agreement with the owners.
• ee  financin  t rou  climate credit bu ers
• Manage contracting and payments for the tasks associated with the imple-

mentation o  t e P O A
• Participate in the dissemination activities.

D. PROMACC funders
• u ers o  t e climate credits t at finance t e ro ect

We have designed the climate credit mar-
ket as a system for funding the ecosystem 
services provided by forestry management5
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In Catalonia, eight pilot trials were carried out in areas with contrasted environmen-
tal and socio-economic characteristics. The pilot studies evaluated all stages in the 

rocess  rom lannin  and calculatin  t e credit and dra tin  t e P O A  to secu-
rin  ri ate and ublic undin  and t e final transaction  arious communication and 
team-building activities were also conducted.

• Lord Valley: alle  o  t e ardener basin in El olson s abo e t e lossa del a all 
ater reser oir t at co ers t ree munici alities  ant loren  de orun s  ui ers 

and a oma i la Pedra  orests are dominated b  scots ine and oa  ic  a e 
naturally expanded due to the rural abandonment. The promoter is the Lord Valley 
orestr  Association  and t e ro ect includes strate ic fire re ention areas and 

areas that supply the main watercourses running through the valley.

• Segre-Rialb Basin: co ers  munici alities in t e counties o  a o uera Ponts  a 
aronia de ialb and iurana  and Alt r ell Peramola  assella and Oliana  in t e 

rural area surroundin  t e ialb ater reser oir  e romoters ere t e e re ialb 
asin orestr  Association  e ro ect mainl  romotes ecolo ical restoration in an 

area a ected b  recurrent ildfires

• Strategic fire prevention area of Les Arenes: peri-urban forests in the munici-
alit  o  astellar del all s all s Occidental  located in a strate ic area or t e 

We conducted various pilot tests to check 
the process of generating and funding cli-
mate credits6

6
7

2

45
3

1
Pilot trials for the Climate Credit 
Market

1. Lord Valley
 e re ialb asin
 astellar del all s
 erra de ollserola
 erres de iralles Ancosa
 a arrot a olcanic one

7. Bianya Valley
 u a alle
 riuli enice ulia

9
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re ention o  lar e orest fires  e main financin  entit  as astellar del all s 
o n ouncil and t e entit  romotin  orest mana ement as t e orest O ners 

Association o  astellar del all s  alli a and ant loren  a all

• Serra de Collserola: A atural Par  close to t e cit  o  arcelona  ta in  in nine 
munici alities in t e ai  lobre at and all s Occidental counties  e riorit  is 
t e conser ation o  biodi ersit  and t e re ention o  fires because o  its ro imit  
to scattered ousin  areas and ma or road in rastructures  is ilot as financed 
100% by private funding.

• Serres de Miralles-Ancosa: located in the Anoia county, dominated by extensi-
e masses o  Ale o ine it  a i  ris  o  orest fire and lo  rofitabilit  e 

main romoters ere t e iralles Or inell orest O ners Association  e ro ect 
oresees restoration measures in t e area a ected b  t e last orest fire in  

to et er it  orest fire re ention initiati es and t e ro ision o  ater or t e 
Carme-Capellades aquifer.

• La Garrotxa Volcanic Zone: The limits of the area analysed coincide with the limits 
o  a arrot a olcanic one atural Par  P  and t e romoter o  t is first 
P O A  is t e t e ar  mana ement bod  e ollo in  a e been defined as 
priority areas: degraded areas or where there are exotic invasive species, areas who-
se productive potential needs to be recovered, and areas with potential to regulate 
the hydrological regime and water resources.

• Bianya Valley: The limits of the landscape analysed coincide with the limits of the 
all de ian a munici alit  alt ou  t is first P O A  ocuses on t e lo l in  
arts o  t e alle  ic  are o  i er ualit  e P O A s romoter is t e 

re ional orests o ners  association onsorci orestal de atalun a and t ere is a 
single private funder, which is a local agrifood company.

• Muga Valley: ub basin o  t e i er u a  ic  oes rom t e ead aters o  
t e ri er to t e Darnius  oadella ater reser oir  t includes t e munici alities 
o  Alban  abanelles  ant loren  de la u a  a anet de abren s  Darnius 
and arrades Alt Em ord  e romoter is t e oundation Pioneers o  Our ime  
Priority has been given to the recovery of water resources and the restoration ofthe 
productive potential of the forests.

In Italy, Work is in progress on 
replicating a possible climate 
credit market in the Veneto 
region  ere t e E A  
approach is being promoted for 
t e mana ement o  t e riu-
li enice ulia re ional oods

Pilot trial in the municipal forests of Friul-Venice-Julia, to promote biodiversity.
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Serra de Collserola. Strategic �re prevention area of Les Arenes.

Segre-Rialb Basin. Serres de Miralles-Ancosa.

Lord Valley. Muga Valley.

La Garrotxa Volcanic Zone.Bianya Valley.
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Communication with the general public
• Leaflet presenting t e ro ect and ortable roll-up.

We have made every effort to raise awa-
reness of the concept of climate credits 
and t e benefits o  multi unctional ores-
try management, informing potential par-
ticipants in the market researchers and so-
ciety as a whole

7

Lea�et presenting the project. Roll up portàtil.
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• Website page: www.lifeclimark.eu and 4 electronic bulletins.
• Participation in social media aceboo  and itter  
• Installation of 4 outdoor information panels and 2 indoor panels.
• 3 press releases:  eneral notes about t e ro ect and one on ilot studies

• 44 appearances in digital and paper media: 1 on television, 4 on radio, 6 in regio-
nal press and 32 in local press.

 Website homepage of LIFE CLIMARK project.

Informative panel installed at the demonstrative site in UP Capçaleres del Llobregat.

http://www.lifeclimark.eu
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Information sessions for potential forestry promoters 
and investment companies, in Catalonia and Veneto
• 13 information sessions and fieldtrips for the forestry sector to explain the role 

of forestry management in mitigation and adapting forests to climate change.

• 17 training workshops to amiliarise artici ants it  t e E A  and 7 
technical articles in orestr  sector ournals in atalonia and tal    

• 27 meetings with potential purchasers of climate credits.

• 2 information leaflets printed  or romoters and  or urc asers  and 1 digi-
tal catalogue explaining how to participate in the climate credit market, aimed at 
o ners and com anies institutions t at ma  bu  credits

O erall  t e ro ect as been resented to 358 forestry owners and managers, 260 
private sector and government specialists, 126 students, and 30 public and pri-
vate purchasing entities, while training has been provided for 78 forestry workers.

Informative lea�et for forest owners.

Fieldtrip of the technical seminar "Impact of forest management on the ecosystem services: carbon, water and biodiversity. Water balance monitoring 
setup in the twin-watershed experiment at La Llacuna.

Informative lea�et for companies.
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et or in  a areness raisin  acti ities amon  re-
searchers, government bodies and national and in-
ternational organisations
• 16 networking activities it  or anisations and ro ects or in  on orestr  ma-

na ement and a ment or ecos stem ser ices PE  sc emes

• 5 scientific articles in high-impact international journals.

• Participation in 34 events organised by national and international projects and 
institutions: invited communications, oral presentations and posters at seminars, 
conferences, meetings and workshops.

• End-of-project conference.

Seminar "The market of Climate Credits, a tool to promote multifunctional forest management" hosted by the Climate Action Catalan Ministry in the 
fall of 2022.

LIfe CLIMARK �nal conference: Forests and climate cahnge adaptation in Catalonia
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MAIN PRODUCTS AND RESULTS
GENERATED

As a result o  fi e ears  or  b  t e fi e artner or anisations in t e ro ect  it  t e 
assistance of the forest owners and public and private institutions that have supported 
us  t e E A  ro ect as ac ie ed t e ollo in

Main products
1) Desi n o  a ioneerin  re ional undin  mechanism for ecosystem services ge-

nerated by forest management: the new Voluntary climate credit market. In 
Catalonia, the market has government approval, and it is hoped that it will be for-
mally implemented in 2023. In Italy, consideration is being given to incorporating 

A  met odolo  in t e ne  national re ulations or carbon accountin
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2) Publication of the 1st Methodology, for estimating the impact of forest mana-
gement on the carbon and water balances and on biodiversity, agreed with the 
main research experts and participants. 

3) Introduction of the idea of the Forestry projects for mitigation and adaptation 
to climate change (PROMACC) based on oint orestr  mana ement  o t at local 
associations and forest ownership groups can draw them up, the following have 
been prepared:

• Instructions for drafting and implementing PROMACCs.

• a Calculator for easily assessing the impact of a particular forestry measure on 
carbon, blue water and biodiversity, and the climate credits it will generate.

Forestry project for mitigation and adaptation to climate change (PROMACC) produced by the forest owners'associa-
tion for the Vall de Lord pilot trial.

Methodology for estimating the impact of forest management on the carbon and water balances and on biodiversity.
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Relevant information on the impacts of forest managment 
on the carbon and water balances and on biodiversity

e ro ect as enerated relevant information on the medium-term (15 years) 
environmental and socio-economic impact of the forestry measures implemen-
ted, with a view to determining the potential of forestry management in achieving the 
decarbonisation and adaptation targets set for 2050. The main results of this research, 

ic  a e been ublis ed in t el e scientific and tec nical a ers  can be summari-
sed as follows:

• Carbon: considerin  all t e ca sules en isa ed in t e A  met odolo  fi u-
re), the forestry management measure with the greatest positive impact on the 
CO2 balance in the medium term (15 years) was thinning to reduce competition 
in adult forests, while thinning in dense young regenerated woodland had an aver-
gaed reduced or negative impact on the total carbon balance, in comparison with 
an unmana ed orest  e nature and ma nitude o  t e im act are in uenced b  
the species involved, the quality of the habitat, the intensity of thinning and the use 
made of the products generated. The impact of new tree planting in the same 
period has been lower than that of thinning.

• Blue water: a direct positive relationship has been found between reductions in 
basal area and the amount of water exported, more intense thinning leading to 
the generation of more blue water. The impact is greatest when the forest is youn-
ger, the opposite to that observed for the carbon balance. The recovery of former 
pastureland, with the permanent elimination of trees, leads to a greater gain which is 
maintained o er time  e monitorin  carried out in t e t in basin e eriment one 
managed and one unmanaged) at La Llacuna shows that forestry management is 
capable of generating blue water, even at basin scale, and confirms gains of the 
order of 12%, estimated with the theoretical model for this low rainfall area.
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• Biodiversity: the forestry management propo-
sed in t e A  ro ect is an integrative 
management, i.e. it aims to maintain the key 
elements that provide greater biodiversity in 
each particular forest, or even generate new 
elements if the characteristics of the forest 
make this advisable. Consequently, all mana-
ged stands under the integrative paradigm 
at least maintain their capacity to host biodi-
versity, or even improve it, compared with the 
situation if that forest was not managed at all. 
The improvement with respect to the initial si-
tuation is measured as a % increase in the Index 
o  iodi ersit  Potential P  and aries accor-
ding to the forest’s stage of development and 
the measures applied.

• Socio-economic aspects: the cost of preparing a PROMACC has been analysed. 
Dra tin  and im lementin  t e ro ect  attractin  artici ants and see in  undin  
cost an average of 3,500 euros/ha  A mar et instrument as been desi ned  o erin  
small forestry companies a new business model. Aspects that can be included in 
the future climate credit market related to improving forestry workers’ conditions 

a e also been studied  A orestr  ro ect model t e P O A  as been de elo-
ped with a view to coordinating the on-field implementation of EU policies on 
climate change, forestry management and ecological restoration.
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Impact on the region

esides t e or  carried out t rou  t e ro ect actions  t e a lication o  t e me-
chanism for climate credit market, via 8 pilot trials, has achieved the following:

• Over 450 hectares made resilient to the effects of climate chnge, the total impact 
e ected rom t e P O A s im lemented in t e first  ilot sc emes  o er t e 
next 15 years, being: 14,500 tCO2, sequestered or avoided, 757.000 m3 of water 
generated and a 26% improved ability to host biodiversity of the managed fo-
rests. These hectares are in addition to the 100 managed as demonstration schees 
directl  unded b  t e ro ect

• Over 225,000 euros raised from private and local entities to support 
multifunctional forestry management  en t e  ilot trials ill be com leted  
this amount would rise to 1,400,000 euros.

• 8 local and regional associations of forest owners trained and working towards 
joint forest management that will foster climate change mitigation and adaptation, 
and o ered an alternati e business model

• Over 30 public and private organisations committed to supporting multifunctional 
forestry management in Catalonia for climate change mitigation and adaptation. 5 
o  t ese a e alread  unded acti ities en isa ed in t e P O A  

• Presence in over 30 local and regional media.

• Synergies generated with partner organisation contributing to the pilot trials, 
mainl  re ardin  communication i e  romotional ideo or climate credits  and 
a areness raisin  at local le el i e  a eda o ical itinerar  and acti ities it  ri-
mary school pupils).

Awareness raising acitivity in the pilot trial in Serra de Collserola, in coordination with the local administration.
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THE CHALLENGES AHEAD

or climate credits to become a ne  a  o  or in  and reco nisin  t e im ortance o  
forests and their management in the new climate context, there are still issues to be re-
sol ed and e are committed to tac lin  t em t rou  t e a ter E lanned acti ities

• e ulation o  t e climate credit mar et  t e ormulation o  P O A s and t e me-
c anisms to a  or t e ro ision o  t e di erent ecos stem ser ices  

• Ensuring that the market is transparent and credible. 

• e licatin  t e sc eme so t at t ere are a reater number o  resilient landsca es  
within and outside Catalonia.

• Promoting new ecosystem services, provided by forestry management in the Medi-
terranean.

• De elo in  ex-post methodologies to determine the impact of measures taken, 
using new technologies.

• Increasing training and improving companies engaged in forestry work.

• Improving communication and raising awareness of the role of multifunctional fo-
rest management in the eco-social transition towards a more resilient planet.

Partner institutions in LIFE CLIMARK.
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